This study investigates the relation between consonant voicing and F0 in modern Tokyo Japanese, as produced by young female speakers. In a tone language, the F0 perturbation related to onset voicing has been reported to be inhibited, so that F0 can be maximally used in tonal contrasts. According to this explanation, the same pattern should be found in Tokyo Japanese, as F0 should be maximally used to signal its "pitch-accent".
1. Introduction
Consonant voicing and F0 perturbation
The consonant-F0 interaction is a well-documented phenomenon. In particular, it has been attested in a great number of languages that the F0 of the vowel onset is higher when following a voiceless sound than a voiced sound, hereafter the "F0 perturbation" effect (for a review, see [1, 2] ). For convenience, the "voiceless-voiced" contrast here is used in a broad sense as in [3] . It embraces at least two types: aspiration or [spread glottis] contrast such as in English or German (see instead [4] and [1] [3] , and by others as different phonological features [5] . Moreover, there has been some debate about whether these features are privative or binary.
In the above-mentioned languages, the voicing-induced F0 perturbation generally disappears no later than the vowel midpoint. In some tone languages, it has been found that F0 perturbation is more limited in duration (e.g., immediately after the stop release in Thai [6] , only at the vowel onset in Yoruba [7] ). The widely accepted explanation is that F0 perturbation is actively inhibited due to the competing role of F0 in signaling tonal contrasts, "so that the different tones will be maximally distinct perceptually." [7] 
Tokyo Japanese
This study focuses on Tokyo Japanese. Japanese is traditionally described as having a voicing contrast. However, unlike a true voicing language, voiceless stops in Japanese are slightly aspirated in word-initial position [8] . Furthermore, recent studies showed a trend toward devoicing word-initial voiced stops in Tokyo Japanese [9] . The first goal of this study is to revisit the phonetic realization of the voicing contrast in Tokyo Japanese stops in terms of positive or negative VOT, and examine its variations according to the position in an utterance.
That Tokyo Japanese is a tone language or not is controversial. It is traditionally viewed as a "pitch-accent" language. However, given that pitch is necessary for determining the meaning of a word in a number of tonal minimal pairs, it may also be viewed as a restricted tone language (see [10] ). On a sensible view, languages can be classified on a continuum ranging from dense tone languages (e.g., Chinese) to restricted tone languages (e.g., Swedish, Limburgian, Tokyo Japanese), depending on the functional load of tone. For the sake of simplicity, we stick here to the "pitch accent" label. This allows, quite simply, to describe a word or phrase (1) as accentless: pitch is gradually raised over the entire sequence, that is, the initial mora carries lower pitch than the following moras; (2) as carrying a non-initial accent: pitch is raised till a peak on the accented mora, drops abruptly on the following mora and remains low; (3) as carrying an initial accent: pitch starts high on the first mora, which is accented, drops abruptly on the following mora and remains low. For example, /ha.si.ga/ (ga is a particle for subject) means 'edge' if it carries LHH melody (accentless), 'bridge' if it carries LHL melody (accent on second mora), or 'chopsticks' if it carries HLL melody (accent on first mora, or initial accent). The second goal of our study is to examine the impact of the phonemic role of F0 in Tokyo Japanese on voicing-induced F0 perturbation.
Our working hypothesis is as follows: if F0 perturbation is inhibited by the competing use of F0 for tone in tone languages, similarly, it should also be limited in a pitch-accent language such as Tokyo Japanese.
Experiment
The experiment was designed to assess the realization of the voicing contrast in Tokyo Japanese, in word-initial and wordmedial stops. In this paper, we focus on the stop VOT and F0 in the following moraic vowel.
Method

Participants
We report results from 9 female speakers aged 23 in average (20 to 27) , all born and raised in Tokyo area except one who lived in Hiroshima before entering elementary school in Tokyo. They were recruited from Sophia University and received a prepaid gift card for their time. One speaker judged her English level as good, while all the others reported a basic or intermediate English level. Analyses of male speakers are in progress.
Speech material
We report results from a selection of 37 (near-) minimal pairs with a voicing contrast for labial, dental and velar stop onsets, plus 4 words with /m/ onset as a reference, making a total of 78 words, with target onsets in word-initial or word-medial positions. They were elicited in isolation in the first session, and in the carrier sentence "sore o to iu" ('(I) call it ') in the second session. Each word contains 2 to 3 syllables, and 2 to 5 moras. Within each word pair, words of comparable frequency of usage were chosen.
Two pitch-accent contexts were used: (1) accentless (38 words), that is, low pitch on the first mora and high pitch on the following moras, and (2) initial accent (40 words), that is, high pitch on the first mora and low pitch on the following moras. The target mora (that with the target onset) may thus carry a low pitch (pitch-accent context "L"), or a high pitch (pitch-accent context "H"). Each utterance was repeated twice, making a total of 312 utterances (78 words*2 sessions*2 repetitions) for each speaker.
This experiment design also gave the possibility of studying variations in three prosodic positions. Word-initial onsets produced in isolated words (session 1) are defined as "utteranceinitial (UI, 64 words)"; word-initial onsets produced in the carrier sentence (session 2) are defined as "utterance-medial & word initial (UM, 64 words)"; word-medial onsets, either in isolation or in the carrier sentence are simply defined as "wordmedial (WM, 28 words)". Both UI and UM positions contain 31 accentless and 33 initial-accent words, and WM position contains 7 accentless and 7 initial-accent words repeated in the two sessions. An example is given in Table 1 . Table 1 : Example of target onsets /t-d/ in 3 prosodic positions.
Procedures and analyses
Each speaker was recorded individually in a sound-proof room, reading utterances presented on a laptop screen in a different random order. Instructions were given in Japanese. SinoJapanese words were presented in kanji (Chinese characters) with katakana (Japanese writing) in parentheses.
For stop onsets, we measured their VOTs. For F0, the vowel of the mora beginning with the target onset consonant was divided into 50 equal time intervals, and the mean F0 of each time interval was measured. Raw F0 values were then normalized using a within-speaker z-score transformation, so that between-speaker variations were minimized. We used SS-ANOVA (smoothing-spline ANOVA) models [11] to compute the averaged F0 curves and their 95% bayesian confidence levels. This method has been used to compare tongue curves from ultrasound imaging [12] as well as F0 curves [13] . If two curves do not overlap with each other at a given time point, they are significantly different at this time point. Moreover, words that were produced with a deviant pitchaccent due to idiosyncratic realizations, based on perceptual judgment and visualization of the pitch contours, were excluded from all analyses.
Results
In this section, we will briefly report the VOT data and focus on the F0 data.
VOT
As shown in Table 2 , voiceless stops have medium-lag VOTs word-initially, in both UI and UM positions, but short-lag VOTs word-medially. Moreover, VOTs are in average slightly longer in UI than UM, and in L than H pitch-accent contexts. (12) 25 (7) 20 (7) Concerning voiced stops, 67% of them are devoiced in UI position. In this position, only one of the nine speakers produced prevoiced stops more than 60% of the time. More than half of the speakers produced them as short-lag more than 75% of the time. As the prosodic hierarchy lowers, the devoiced proportion decreases (24% in UM, 1% in WM). Figure 1 further shows the VOT distributions for utteranceinitial stops. VOTs of the short-lag /b,d,g/ and mediumlag /p,t,k/ overlap, but differ significantly, χ 2 (1) = 54.0, p < .0001, estimated by linear mixed-effect models (VOT∼PhonologicalVoicing, random=speaker+item).
F0
Since voiced stops are variably realized with or without phonetic voicing, they will be referred to as "phonologically voiced" or /b,d,g/. They will be referred to as "devoiced" when they are phonetically voiceless, and "prevoiced" when they are phonetically voiced. /p,t,k/ refers to phonologically voiceless stops. The term "voicing (contrast)", without specification, will refer to "phonological voicing".
The F0 pattern varies according to the prosodic position. Word-initial voicing has a large effect on F0 in the following mora. Figure 2 shows the raw F0 curves computed by SS-ANOVA [11] over the moraic vowel following each onset in word-initial position, including utterance-initial and -medial positions. The F0 contour is globally falling after /p,t,k/ onsets and rising after /b,d,g/ as well as /m/ onsets. A pitch shift of about 40 Hz in H context, and of about 25 Hz in L context can be observed at vowel onset between the two series. The F0 difference diminishes gradually but is maintained until about 3/4 of the vowel. Statistical comparisons will be made on the normalized F0 data in the following.
In order to assess the effect of phonetic voicing vs. phonological voicing, Figure 3 shows the normalized F0 curves using z-score transformation over the moraic vowel following /p,t,k/ and /b,d,g/ pooled over place of articulation, the latter further separated into "devoiced" and "prevoiced", in word-initial position (UI & UM). The F0 curves plotted by SS-ANOVA models indicate that F0 is significantly higher after /p,t,k/ than after /b,d,g/ nearly until the end of the vowel. (The mean vowel duration in the initial mora is 107 ms.) Prevoiced /b,d,g/ exhibits slightly higher F0 contours than devoiced /b,d,g/ in the latter part of the vowel, except in utterance-medial L pitch-accent context. This might suggest a slight tradeoff between low pitch and phonetic voicing. Furthermore, the F0 perturbation effect is larger in H than L pitch-accent contexts. This corroborates reports on other languages (Engish, [1] ; French and Italian, [2] ).
In word-medial position, the pattern is very different. Figure 4 shows the z-score F0 curves over the moraic vowel following word-medial voiceless vs. voiced stops. Recall that the latter are phonetically voiced. Onset voicing, both phonological and phonetic, has little effect on F0. If a slight F0 perturbation is observed in H context, the effect seems negligible in L context.
Discussion
True voicing or aspirating
Phonological arguments, notably different rules involved in the voicing in compounds, or Rendaku, have been put forward in favor of an active [voice] feature in Japanese [14, 15] . However, our phonetic evidence show that modern Tokyo Japanese differs from both "true voicing" and "aspiration" types. The /p,t,k/ series are less aspirated than in an aspirating language, and the /b,d,g/ series are less consistently voiced than in a true voicing language. As a comparison, utterance-initial voiced stops in French have consistienly negative VOTs [16] . (Some gender difference has been reported by [9] and observed from our preliminary results on male speakers, which we plan to report in the near future.) In line with [17] and [18] , this might suggest that phonologically active features do not necessarily match phonetic properties.
From an evolutionary point of view, [9] 's cross-generational comparison suggests a trend towards devoicing /b,d,g/ in Tokyo Japanese. Our young female speakers show consistent results, suggesting that the VOT cue is gradually losing its weight, although this has not lead to a complete merger between the two stop series in terms of VOT.
F0 perturbation, pitch-accent, and tone
Similar to languages with a "voiceless-voiced" contrast, as defined in 1.1, Tokyo Japanese exhibits higher F0 after voiceless than voiced sounds, but only in word-initial position. Contrary to our predictions, in this position, the F0 perturbation is neither limited in magnitude nor in duration.
In word-initial position, despite this great F0 perturbation effect, we observe that the use of F0 in signaling pitch-accent is not compromised, so that the pitch-accent pattern is still well preserved. At the onset of the word-initial mora, the F0 height is at about the same level after /b,d,g/ stops for H context and after /p,t,k/ stops for L context. However, at the endpoint of the word-initial mora, F0 curves converge at a higher F0 level for H context, and at a lower F0 level for L context. This suggests that for the initial mora, the F0 height at the mora offset has more importance than at the mora onset in signaling H or L. As shown by the minimal pair in Figure 5 , the initial mora /ba/ (with a devoiced /b/) exhibits much lower F0 than /pa/ at the mora onset, but at the mora offset, the F0 difference is very weak. Importantly, the pitch-accent pattern, that is, initial H relative to the following L in this case, remains unaffected.
In word-medial position, voicing has little effect, if any, on the following F0. This may be due to one or both of the following reasons: (1) the phonetic voicing of /b,d,g/ is robustly present in this position, making F0 a somewhat unnecessary cue to voicing; (2) the entire F0 contour of non-initial moras may be important in signaling the relative pitch height with the previous mora and the following mora.
The question about F0 perturbation in a pitch-accent language has been raised by [19] in their study of Southern Kyungsang Korean, which has a Japanese-like pitch-accent system [20] . Their study showed an F0 perturbation effect at the onset as well as the midpoint of the following vowel, without providing further measurements after the vowel midpoint.
The evidence from Tokyo Japanese and Kyungsang Korean shows that the competing use of F0 in a phonemic contrast like pitch-accent does not necessarily impose limitations on the use of F0 in signaling an originally consonantal contrast. Similarly, the use of duration as one of the major cues signaling vowel length contrast in English does not limit its use in signaling a voicing contrast of the following obstruent. F0, being not only scalar, but also a long time-domain property, can be manipulated in multiple ways with respect to its absolute height, relative height, peak, contour, among others, as well as the timing of these parameters. Therefore, F0 does not necessarily participate in the maximization, but in the sufficient distinction of a tonal or pitch-accent contrast. This may be especially true for Japanese pitch-accent, as it is characterized by a two-way pitch height distinction, allowing more space for F0 perturbation. An alternative explaination, as pointed out by one anonymous reviewer, might be the low functional load of pitch accent in Tokyo Japanese, as shown by a low percentage of words distinguished only by their pitch accent [21] and a much weaker role of pitch accent than segments in word recognition [22, 23] .
It is, however, worth mentioning that even in a dense tone language with a high functional load of tone, F0 perturbation is not necessarily inhibited. Otherwise, Middle Chinese and Vietnamese would not have undergone "tone split", during which a high vs. low tone contrast has replaced the voicing contrast, each of the previous tones split into a high and low tone [24] .
Another case of tonogenesis?
The differential use of cues to voicing depending on the position in a word is observed cross-linguistically. The Tokyo Japanese pattern is similar to Kyungsang Korean (although we have no knowledge about the word-medial position), as we mentioned above, but also to Seoul Korean and Shanghai Chinese, in that the primary cue is F0 height in word-initial position and VOT in word-medial position. The notable difference between the three languages is that stops have a two-way laryngeal contrast in Tokyo Japanese instead of a three-way laryngeal contrast in the other two languages.
One stop series, which we refer to here as "b,d,g", is realized as phonetically voiced in word-medial position in all three languages. It is worth noting that it has been analyzed with different phonological features in each language. Shanghai Chinese is traditionally analyzed as a tone language, including a tonal height contrast co-occurring with a voicing contrast. "b,d,g" are analyzed as [+voice] in this approach [25] . Other features including [+slack] [26] and [+murmur] [27] have also been proposed. Seoul Korean, which lost its pitch-accent very long time ago, has been recently analyzed as a language undergoing tonogenesis (e.g., [28, 29] ). Contrary to Shanghai Chinese and Japanese, the "b,d,g" series of Seoul Korean have long been analyzed as phonologically voiceless, while features related to the tensity like [tense] are often used to distinguish the two unaspirated series [30, 31] . As for Tokyo Japanese, as we summarized in 1.2, it has long been analyzed as having a [voice] contrast and a pitch-accent system. To our knowledge, no proposal has ever been made about a tonogenetic or "tone split" development in any Japanese variety.
Nonetheless, modern Tokyo Japanese does share some similarities with languages reported to be undergoing (incipient) tonogenesis or "tone split", such as Seoul Korean, as we mentioned above, Dutch [32] , Afrikaans [33] , and Tamang [34] . Whether the VOT cue will eventually be replaced with an F0 cue in Tokyo Japanese needs more investigations in the years to come. However, the above-mentioned languages present a challenge to phonological feature theories with a purely static and synchronic analysis. We believe a dynamic and evolutionary perspective is needed to account for each transitional stage towards a potential tonal system.
Conclusions
Our study on Tokyo Japanese showed that F0 perturbation is not inhibited in a Japanese-like pitch-accent language. Meanwhile, we showed that the VOT cue is diminishing. Further investigations are needed to determine whether it is gradually replaced with an F0 cue. We believe that, following [35] , studying the recurrent change from a voicing contrast to a tonal contrast may give us crucial insights on the understanding of the complex laryngeal features at both segmental and suprasegmental levels.
